










GLADIOLI GROWING AT SIDNEY EXPERIMENTAL FARM
Preparations ,Are Complete 
for Agricultural Society’s 
Function
All is in readiness for the North and 
South Saanic4 Agricultural. Society’s 
hig dance at Saanichton on Friday eve­
ning. Both the members of the execu­
tive and the ladies have been indefati­
gable in their efforts to provide every 
known means of making merry. A first 
class orchestra will supjily music for the 
dancing and the* Buffet supper will be of 
the finest.
Large crowds from North Saanich are 
planning to motor down and every car 
dn the countryside has been recitiisitioned 
for its full ca/pacity, some to make 
more than one trip.
A permanent ladies’ committee to co­
operate with the North and South Saa- 
. Jiich Agricultural Society was organized 
and bcigan work, last Friday afternoon 
at a well attended meeting summoned hy 
Mrs. K. It. Streatfield, wife of the soci­
ety’s president. The ladies formed two 
j)ermanent committees, one to deal with 
refreshments and thp other to deal with 
decorations at all of the 3ociety’s af­
fairs.
The ladies also decided that hereafter 
all the contests for women’s work, 
flowers, etc., at the annual Fall fair 
would be taken over and staged by their 
own committee. The luncheon at the 
Fair will hereafter be managed by this 
committee and the proceeds be giveic to 
the Society.
The two committees appointed at Fri­
day’s meeting have been active making 
preparations for the big dance in the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall on Febru­
ary 5. Mrs. Streatfield and Miss G. 
Thomson have donated flowers and the 
decoration committee put in a busy af­
ternoon arranging them and the other 
decorations. Mrs. Striiatfield is chair­
man of this cennmittee and with her on 
it are Mrs J. J. White, Miss G. Thom­
son, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs Blssett, Mrs. 
S. Spencer. Mrs. J. Gordon Gumming, 
Mrs. G. Spencer, Mrs Hedley, Mrs. Wal­
ter Thbmson. Other names will be ad­
ded from time to time.
The refreshment committee decided to 
serve a buffet luncheon at the dance and 
the ladles will bo busy nil afternoon on 
Friday making pfeparatiohs; -Ladies ’at* 
tending the dance are repuested to bring 
cakes. The other provisions are being 
provided by the, Indies’ committee and 
.the Society.
Tlio ladies on the refreshment commit 
tee are Mrs. F. Turgoose, convenor, Mrs 
I', N. Tester, Mrs Alex. Macken/io, Mrs. 
n'homns IlaiTison, Mrs, William Mitchell, 
Mrs II. Lawrio, Mrs. George Jenkins, 
Mrs. William Derrintmrg, the Misses Har­
rison, and Mrs. U. Nlmmo. This com­




Allies Chapter, I.O.D.E., Holds 
Highly Successful Annual 
• Meeting
POBIIC SERVMIT RESK 
FROM EMPIOK BE SUWCH
ROAD SUPERINTENDFNT PIM HAS 
HELD OFFICE FOR OVER 
THIRTY YEARS
SENT LARGEST SHIPMENT.
The Sidney Rubber Roofing Company 
sent out this week the larg^-st - sh-ipaneirt ■ 
ever forwarded to a single consignee. 
The E. G. Prior Company of Victoria 
purchased a whole carload of the local 
factory’s product. Orders from all over 
the province are coming in steadily for 
the spring trade and business i.s gradu­
ally increasing from month to month.
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE 
FOir THE WIDOW M’GINTY
DEATH AT STRAWBERRY VALE
to add to Its
BUY A COTTON BALE WITH
A LITTLE COPPER IN IT.
'Ihero is food for thouglit in the statci- 
mont which has recently been mailo that 
the attitude of the United States Gov- 
<‘rnment in the matter of the piesont 
crisis n/broad is not strongthoning our 
friendly rolations with any of the coun- 
frles how at’ war. Wo i)rotost vigorous­
ly tbat wo are neutral, in fact, wo make 
qulto a fuss about it and contrilmte li­
berally to tbo relief movomonts for all 
of the bolligoronts. Then wo slip one of 
powci'fci ii fow inllllo^ (lollUTH WOltll of 
copi>er (wrajiped m> Ip cotlnn) and other 
contraband, and for tl>o other follow^wc 
work our powder mlUs hHd..it'ninunlllon 
.Aiclorles overtime. No wondei T'nglaml 
P>,,ntH to frisk our clothes every time 
him iiuMdsuHonlhe hlgl< seas, and if tlie
a"“llttlo«-roBontmont 
agelnsl us when it's all over we ran not 
Mif.v well l)linne them -From the I’alnt 
and Varnish Record, an American trade 
paper.
Deep regret was expressed hy several 
members of the Saanich coMncil on Tues­
day on receiving the resignation of Mr. 
Pirn, who has since the organization of 
the municipality been supervisor of 
roads. Indeed for nearly 30 years he 
has occujjied that position during the 
time before and after incorporation. 
Councillor Tanper especially referred in 
a feeling way. to the exceedingly diffi­
cult position Mr. Pirn had filled with 
signal success. Although ho had been 
attacked time and again for favoritism 
and other offences he had firmly adhered 
to what he believed to be right and had 
successfully filled one of- the most un­
popular positions a man pould hold.
Reeve McGregor also ,said that It 
would have been-'"imppseibld^ for- h Im- to 
please everybody and he believed Mr. 
Pim had done as Veil as man could 
have done.
The council decided to build a four 
foot transverse sidewalk at Saanichton 
from the V. and S. Railway to the 
Orilhge 1-Jall and Agricultural Hall. All 
walks in the district will ho four foot 
transverse walks wherever p(*s8fIjlo here­
after.
Excellent progress is being made by 
the govornmcnl on the road to the Saa­
nichton wharf. At llio suggostlon of 
C<tunclllor Tanner the government has 
1)0011 asked to share with tlie municipal­
ity the cost of putting In good condition 
tfio liad section of intervening road be­
tween. the new ope and the main road 
The assOBHor was given tim right to 
sue for all overdue dog and trade li­
cense foes wl^icli fell due on January 31 
and January 15 respectively.
The co'uncll decided to urge upon tlie
The death occured on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 27, of Mrs. Lillian Elizabeth Em­
ery, wife of Mr. William Emory of Wil­
kinson ' road. Strawberry Vale. Mrs. 
Wilkinson had lived in Strawl>erTy Vale 
for over four years and was highly re­
spected by all knew her. The funeral, 
which took jilace on Saturday at the 
Wilkinson road Metliodist churcli was 
\vell attended and the floral tributes 
were both numerous and beautiful. The 
pallbearers were Messrs A. E. Chandler, 
G. Jones, T. Odgers, D. Lehman, J. 
Carruthers and J. I’imlott. Interment 
to,ok place at Ross Bay Cemetery, Vic­
toria.
city tliat the land around I'Jk L‘'ko
cleared as a relief work, especially li 
view of its suitability as a golf course 
The school board OHllmales wore i)rO' 
Bontod ajid the covmcll decided to Invito 
the board to iv Joint cominlttco meeting 
to discuss the qiiostions which arose 
therefrom.
BOLGHT OTTT mjSTNESS. ’
The Sidney 'I'rading Company has
and food business. Tbo busInosH will bo 
contl.nuod in tIm samo premlHos with Mr 
H. A. McKlUlcan as 
manager.
SEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRA AND 
iJaDY USHERS ARE NOVEI. 
FEATURES OF SHOW
CONCERT AT.ROYAL OAK
SCHOOL PUPILS GlVl'I BENEFIT 
FOR BELGIAN CHILDREN
In aicl^df the Montreal Star's fund for 
the relief of Belgian children the pui>ils 
of the Royal Oak school gave a concert 
In Royal Oak Hall last Thursday eve­
ning. Mr. L. A. Cami)l)ell prosidod and 
thoro was a B|)londod attendance enabl­
ing the concert to roall'/o the sum $31 
to bo forwarded to Montreal.
The i)rogrammo was given hy the chil­
dren themselves under the direction of 
Miss Shorratt and Miss Brusky; the 
teachers, and asslstocl b.v Miss E. Duval 
and Mr. O. PImlott as accomi)anlBts.
At the conclusion of the porfonnnnco 
Mr. Camp1)oll, the chairman, made a 
few complimentary remarks .and Mr. P. 
James, socoiulod by Mr. W. Baker, 
moved a vote of thanks to the teachers 
for their success in training the children 
to give HO oxcollont a programme.
The i)rograiumo Included a number of 
sonitfs and drills hy tlie girls and n dia­
logue hy a group of boys. Among tli.oso 
who gave rocltaTlons wore Mafltor Jltn- 
mio Falrrlo, Miss Audrey OotOn, Master 
Willie llorslnnd. Master lOrnost Plm- 
Iplt, Master George PImlott, Master 
■WJBIh FAlrrlh'■ ftlfd 'Hrtrnir'Raiiklh.
Vocal solos wore ct)ni rll)Utod Miss
I'JhIc PImlott, and Master Torn Wilkin^
Tickets are now on sale at Mr. J. H. 
Williams’ drug store for the iierformancc 
of Widow McGinty liy the Sidney Ama­
teur Players on the evening of Febru­
ary 16 The plan calls for 154 reserved 
seats aaid accommodation for a like 
number ot people in unreserved seats. A 
bench along the side will relieve the 
•’kiddies” from the necessity of looking 
over adults’ hieads from back seats.
I'he 1. O. D. E., under wliose ausj)ices 
tlie performance is given has made a 
number of excellent arrangements. Mrs. 
J, J. White has been appointed to have 
charge of the refreshments a.nd ladies 
who are contributing cakes are request­
ed to notify her of the nature of their 
■tlohattbnsf“^*Cakes''‘'“Should *be '*left"with 
her or at the hall on Tuesday aftornVoon 
with the co.ntrll)utors’ names attached.
One or two novelties will bo intro­
duced. The North Waanlch seven piece 
orchestra will pla.v the overtures as well 
as the music for tjhe dance which follows 
the sliow^ The orclieatra Includes Miss. 
Wilkinson and Mr. W. Bryce, first vio­
lins: Messrs C. McDonald and N. Himis 
ter, second violins; Mr. H. MusgruNo, 
’cello; Mr. D. Horth, cornet,; and Miss 
O. McDonald, piano. Another novelty 
rilght in Une with metropolitan theatres
An excellent attendance marked the 
first annual meeting of the Allies Chai>- 
ter, 1. O. D. E., North Saanich, in Ber- 
quist’s Hall, Sidney, oh Tuesday after­
noon. Owing to the fact that the chaj)- 
ter had been ^organized only three 
months ago, the officers, all of whom 
had rendered excellent service in their 
short term, were returned almost exact­
ly as before. The only change was due 
to tlie resignation of Mrs. J. B. Kelly 
as treasurer. A resolution of thanks 
was passed in recognition of the servi­
ces of this valuable officer and Mrs. J. 
Crilchley was elected to replace her.
The new executive, therefore, stands as 
follows,—regent, Miss Lowndes; first 
vice-regent, Mrs Layrd; second vice-re­
gent, Mrs. Kennedy; secretary, Mrs. J.
I W. Miller; treasurer, Mrs. J. Critchley; 
standard bearer, Mrs. P. N. Tester.
On motion ot Mrs. J. W. Miller the 
following rej'ort of the executive com­
mittee was adopte.d: _
'■‘‘Now that tb© Board of Trade has ta­
ken up the cause of the unemployed we 
feel that there is no need for the relief 
committee in* connection with the chap­
ter at the present time. There Is how­
ever, a balance of $33 and an emergen­
cy bag on hand and we recommend that 
these be kejit for any need which may 
arise again.”
A comprehensive and concise report of 
the activities of the chapter was con­
tained in the secretary’s report, which is 
tiere reproduced.
“On Friday, October 2, 1914. a local 
chapter of the I. O. D. E.,waa organized 
in Sidney
'■‘41'li
IK) solo and a wlilstllng solo. Many of 
the nuinhors wore of a patriotic, rial urn
rondured as to betlie Cnmi'any's j wore so well
warmly applauded. ,
Is the fact that the guests will bo shown 
to thioir seats by lady ushers 
The curtain will rise iiromjitly at 8 
o’clock. During the performance Miss 
Middleton of Deep Cove will render u 
vocal solo.
HOLD ANNUAL CONUEllt AND
DANCE AT' ROYAL OAK HALL
The Victoria Farb'ors’ Institute will 
holrl Its annual concert and dance In 
Royal Oak Hall on the evening of 
Tluirnday. February 11.
The concert will be suppliori by a num­
ber of taloritod artists, Honio roHldonts of 
the district and otluMS imported from 
the city and olsowhore. Mr. Heaton’s 
Wclrostra "Will aBSIst at the -dance, which 
promises to bo one of the most eiijoya- 
ble in 11)0 lilstory of tlie InHtlliite Be- 
freshments are being provided for by ihe
for the North Saanich dis­
trict which has been since named and 
known as the Allies Chapter. Our mot­
to is, ’What we aspire to is immortal.’
“At the first regular meeting a needle­
work committee w’as organized, Mrs A. 
O. Wheeler and Mrs. J.^Critchley being 
appointed to take charge’of this depart­
ment.
“In November a relief committee wai? 
organized which has done very effective 
wark under the ,.ausplcp,h.p{,.our (jhaia-pr,
“Two social entertainments have !>uon 
given, one a concert hold in November 
under the directlO'n. of Miss.Eva ,Hari 
the other an address by Mr. Lindley 
Crease of Vlctonia. The financial re­
sults of each were satisfactory.
“Regarding the efforts of the relief and 
needlework committees the following de­
serves mention. On November 3 there 
wore sent to Mrs. Rppor, regent of Navv 
League Chapter, Victoria, 40 articles 
which were distributed to the sailors on 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow. On November fl 
twenty two articles were forwaoled to 
Miss Plummer at ,Salisbury. On Noven- 
bor 24 a special order of 24 helmets was 
sent to Mrs. Bullon. The relief coKo.iit- 
leo distrlbutod 35 articles fUrnlsned by 
the needlework dopartmont, making a 
total of 126 articles and garmonis sent 
out from our chapter.
“HInco our organization a stoa ly l”- 
croaso In momborshlp has attended our 
advance and wo are able to report a to­
tal momborshlp ot 54, an Increase ft fan 
26.”
Following the election Miss I.owndos 
as regent dollvorod an Inspiring address 
from ihe chair, reviewing the work of 
the past pointing the
path which should Im followed In the 
coming year.






The adlinlsslon cliarge of fifty (ciiisoi'.- 
lllles tlie payor to memborslilp In thf
liislllutc for 1915
agents for the review
The following roprosontail vos have 
boon apiiointod to rocolvo suhscrlptlons 
and news items for the Sidney and Is-
Satin Ichl on 
Royal Oak 
Ganges
Mr. G. Spencer. 
Mr J W. PImlott 
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REPORT OF THE FARM
best kept i)retnises, but this contest, 
while it would be .simi)ler, would not 
have the advantage of drawing I'eojile 
together in a common cnter()rise and 
would not affect the street as a whole. 
^'he ciVestion is one which might well be 
investigated and followed up by the 
Board of Trade, which has always 
Shown itself willing to undeittike any 
proigramtne for the benefit of the coni- 
tnunity as a whole.
The suggestion which the Review has 
to make is. that the competition be ex­
tended over a number of months and 
that progress scores be taken a*, the end 
of each inonth to be added to the total 
score for the result at the end of the 
full period of tlie competition.
In this issue is reproduced ' Mr. Samu­
el Spencer’s report -of the activities at 
the Experimental Farm . lo North Saa­
nich during 1914. *The farmers of the 
peninsula should find the information 
contained, therein of great value. This 
report will appear about Ai'ril in the 
Agricultural Department's annual report 
and will later be bound in the library 
founded at Mr. Spencer’s suggestion, in 
which all records of the Experimental 
Farms are kept. It will be noted that 
m-uch of the material In the report is 
an account of failures. It is in this that 
the Farm does its most valuable work, 
shoiwing the commercial farmers what to 
avoid without,putting them to the ex­
pense and loss they would suffer if they 
undertook these experiments alone.
The history of the future will say that 
Warsaw saw more war than any other 
zone of the war ^a^
ELLIOTT’S HORSE HELPED 
OY MILITIA DEPARTMENT
Saanich. The work on the Patricia Bay 
wharf has been let to a contractor and 
the railway cannot influence this con­
tract.
The letter containing this information 
was laid before the general meeting of 
the Conservative Association iast Fri­
day evening.
Complaints were, made a.t this meet­
ing that the B. C. Electric ra'ilway did 
not keep the lights at Its /stations in 
North Saanich alit. The discomfort to 
prosi)ective passengers and/the danger 
were two reasons given'w(j(y the lights 
should never^Jag~~5trt—affeeToark. Cai>tain 
Foster was requested in a letter to urge 
upon the railway that these lights be 
turned at dusk hereafter.
SAME OFFICEPTS WERE FLFCTED 
(Continued from i)age one)
MEN GRKiW DISCONTENTED UNDER 
PROVISIONAL OFFICERS 
KNOWN IN SIDNEY.
The needlework committee was active 
at the meeting and distributed material 
cut for garments for Red Cross work. 
These will be sewn by the members and 
returned later. Notice from the head­
quarters of the Red Cross Society was 
received to the effect that most of the 
socks being sent in are too small etnd 
ladies knitting these garments are urged 
to knit'at least a ten and a half inch 
foot. ^
A lucid financial statement was pre- 
nted by Mrs. J. B. Kelly, the trea­
surer, and the handsome balance of 
1)142.94 was shown on the statement.
The balance sheet was divided into 
three funds. In the general fund the 
statement was as follows;
THE ALLIES CHAPTER.
In reelecting all its officers for the 
coming year tHe Allies Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. doubtless felt that it was 
proper to give the ladies who had the 
honor of organizing the chapter a full 
year of office. In view of the excellent 
reports presented at the annual meeting 
there will be ho doubt of their eminent 
htness to continue.
The dropping of relief work in favor 
of the Board of Trade was a proper and 
tactful step. The Board of Trade is a 
purely local organization while th,e 
I. o\ l5. E. is Iniperial”' in ttS outlojik 
Roth points <yi view, lare necessary, tut 
a clashing of local relief bodies has in­
variably led to troublp in other places 
'and Sidney is fortunate that its resi­
dents saw the mistake before it occured.
^ FOR- BEAUTY’S SAKE.
The windows of the Sidney and Island 
Review office have been cleaned—cleaned 
with Bon Ami and a washcloth. That 
letter from An Observer was the cause 
thereof and the edltpr is glad. For now 
his vi^on ut^impaired by the beam that 
was in his own eye, he can jindenvor to 
rOIhove^the''' numerous m%ati^ from the 
eyes of his .brethren.’
Local interest is keen in’the weli'a-eof 
Elliott’s Horse, that body of cavalry­
men recruited in Victoria and sent to 
the Old Country by private subscription. 
A letter which recently api)eared in the 
Victoria papers is therefore, republished 
in the Review.
The disfavor wij,h which the men came 
to regard several of the self-appointed 
officers was not unexpected. Indeed, it 
was the fact that ' certadn men were as- 
-sociated with the organization of the 
squadron which occasioned such marked 
suspicion of the undertaking from the 
outset. Althbugh - many people believed 
that bad taste was shown in recruit­
ing in opposition to an established unit, 
the B. C. Horse, all join in wishing the 
men who preferred the shorter route to 
France the best of goofl fortune.
The letter follows:
'■Salisbury Plain.
“We* hjear that n<j)tices have appeared 
in some ■ Canadian papers stating that 
‘Elliott’s Horse’ Was disbanded and 
stranded in London. Will you kindly al­
low us, through your columns, to con­
tradict such rumors?
“The facts are, that, owing to very 
realponable objections of ours to some of 
our provisional offlehrs, we decided to 
take matters into our own hands. With 
the assistance of influential Canadians 
in London, we have succeeded in getting 
attached to the Canadian expeditionary 
force, our enlistment being dated Novem­
ber 9, the date of our arrival in Glas­
gow.
“We were at no time stranded, as our 
expenses during a delay of five days in 
London, during which we were quartered 
at the Union Jack Club, were author­




Mrs. Croft............  ........$5.00
Mrs. Arjnstrong ........  1.00
Mrs. Geo. Clark .............. 15
Mrs. Burrows .....................20
I. O. G. T....................... 2.50
Anonymous ........................... 20
We are sure that when our proceed- 
W,ith .the ,yrit6,r!B perraisBion the leLter j Ings, of which we have sent a complete 
was recid before the last meeting .of the I £*tatement to Mr. Elliott, become known, 
Sidney ' Bodrd of Trade and eVen the 
old-timers .,were ' compelled to admit
we. will still have the goodwill of those 
Victorians who so materially interested 
themselves in 'Elliott’s Horse’ and helped
the ua'to reach Engla:nd.




as a fesult of the Board’s actions. The 
constable has seoti to the removal ot a 
■certain apiQUnt of riibbish whose owners 
could bo found and one or two shops 
have used the suggested Bon Ami.
*rhore Is much more yet to be done be­
fore Sidney Is the thing of beauty that 
Nature intended It to bo. A few people 
have taken the hint, but ranny more 
have lailod to do so. There is no muni­
cipal council to pass and enforce set re­
gulations, so the mutter must be loft to 
the public spirit In each Individual.
Most of the rosiflents of the village 
want It to bo a real beauty spot. It Is 
conceivable that some indllftorent. persons 
are openly content w ith what they see. 
*iThe problem la to find a inothod by 
which' those people with tho highest 
ideals for the conamunlty may have them 
realized.
One • plan has boon Huggostod to
tho Review and It Is .worthy of serious
\
consldoryitlon. Tho author of tho schomo 
propohofl that prizes bo offered for tho 
best kept block In tho town. The most
..
ty of procuring jprtzes which .could lie 
dlstrlljiytod throughout a whole block. A
or shade trees might bo a temptation to 
neighbors to work together, or they 
Jgjhil not.
The competition might be mode for the
“Wo are, yours faithfully,
"W, K^ WAEKER, 
“ROBERT LOWE, 
“Committee representing ‘Elliott’s 
Horse.’ ’’
SIDNEY LOSES WELLKNOWN
RESIDENT IN R. OI.DFIELD
Mr. R. Oldfield-, for tho pa.st two 
years, mahagor of the Western Dominion 
Land amd Investment Company’s Sld,n(iy 
office la* leaving town at tho end of this 
month. Ho will bo succeeded In tho of­
fice In Beacon avenue by Mr. S. Roberts 
who will inanugo Mr. B. I). White's re­
alty and insurance bnslnoss recently pur 
chased from tho Western Dominion poo- 
I>lo and will also have chargp-of tho 
Water Company’s olfico.
Mr. Oldfield will probably return to 
his homo in lOnglantl. Both Mr. anjl Mrs 
Oldfield will bo a sovoro loss to Sidney 
as they have boon very active in com­
munity alTttlrs. Mr. Oldfield has boon 
an active and Influential member of tho 
Board of Trade unci Conservative Asso­
ciation. Mo continues in the Water 
Company office until March 1.
LOCAL CONSERVATIVES GAIN
CONCESSION FROM tj. N. R.
...........$50.00
Proceeds of Lecture.. 


















Gideon Hicks Piano Compciny
Government Street Opposite Post Office Victoria, B.C.
Good Morning!







Postage ....'..................................... $ 1.90
Rent of Hall .............................. 3.00
Affiliation Fee Local Coun­
cil of Women ..................... 2.00
Donation to National Coun­
cil ................................................ 10.06
Stationery and Charter
Fee ..........................   2.50
Pins ................................................... 9.45
Balance in hand ....................... 43.05
They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to 
rip.j Never becomes loose or 
^ baggy. The shape is knit in— ^ 
> not pressed in.
GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely ^ 
stainless. Will wear six^months 
without holes, or new ones free
OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 
in currency or postal note, to 
cover advertising and shipping
(Y;, charges, we will send post-paid 
^ with written guarantee, back- 
I S ed by a five million dollar com-
$71.90
The patriotic and needlework fund also 
showed a good balaji.ee.
RECEIPTS.
Don. from Concert, in Nov.$50.00
Miss Macleod .....     1.00
Mr. Wheeler,.................................10 00
Mrs. Burrows ........................... 2.00
Mrs. Branson ..................... I... 1.00
Mr. Bulwer ......................   5-00
Mias Lowndes ............................
Mr. T. R. Davis .......... .......
Mr. O’Farrel ...............................
Mr. P. K. Winch .....................
Capt. Adamson ........................
Balance from .Nursing Class 










a PAIRS 0-F OUR 75c VALUE 
American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
American Cashmere Hosiery
Q or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
^ American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
§ or 6 PAIRS 01^^ CHILDREN’S ^ 
<1 HOSIERY.
2 Give the color, size, and 
^ whether Ladies’ or Gent’s Hos- 
^ iery is desired.




Donation to Duchess of
Sutherland’s Fund ........$50'.00
Materials, Flannel, Etc ...... 56.97
Postage on Parcel .................. 1.19
The local relief fund has already been 













Balance in hand ... ................ 33.00
- $42.00 
$142.94Total Balance in Hand ... .
Exaunlnod, chocked ami certified correct, 
29th January, 1915.
R. OLDFIELD
Q when a dealer in your locality 
is selected.
i I The International Hosiery Co
P. O. Box 244 




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Specicil Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con 
nection with a fine sel 
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fr
rillfir Captain W. W. Foster, M. P P., 1u>h announced to tho ('onservatlvo AsBocla- 
thrq of North yaaiiUh Uuvt a« a roauH 
of his rt-prestmi allons lo the rosldont en­
gineer of Ihe Canadian Northern Rall- 
wa;y^'H copHt ruction 'com)iany vllio rail­
way will emidoy local labor oh fur as 
(loHsihle on (lu* laying of lies in North i
♦ ♦♦♦♦■ I ♦ » »
The Local Meat Market
Deeders in all kinds of
DRESSED MEAT & UVE STOCK. I
WE-SOLlCIT-A-SHARE-OF—Y-OUR-PAT-RONAGEi awlia.'aisia'jsisaiavqiirt:
’Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
ISMi!i#4v
:...'......... (
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DHIVE PUPILS TO SCHOOL 
OTTENDIINGE IS IHCREtSED
INNOVATION BY NORTH SAANICH 
SCHOOL BOARD PROVES 
GREAT SUCCESS
IN WE:ST SAANICH HALL
I'^xcclleiit results are being obtained 
from an innovation of the North Saa­
nich School Board according to the 
report presented by the secretary, Mr. 
Alex. McDonald, ^ the regular monthly 
meeting on Tuesday. Sixteen pupils are 
being taken to school regularly in a con­
veyance driven by Mr. R. O. Morris. A
walk of two and a half miles each way 
is thus saved the boys and girls. A 
marked improvement in attendance for 
this time of year has been noticed, I'he 
enrolment is 43 and the average daily 
attendance was 35.5 during January.
The chairman, Mr. Samuel Si>encer, re­
ported that satisfactory arrangements 
had been made with the Department of 
Education’ in regard to sharing the cost 
of transportation. Special arrangements 
had to be made as this item is not i)rd- 
vided for in the Act.
A letter was received from the Supei- 
intendent of Education explaining the 
position of the unpaid school taxes in 
North Saanich. Details were given as to 
how much had been collected and the 
ratio in which it would bef divided 
among the three boards. The board 
went through its books and discovered 
the finances to be in a v:ery favorable 
state for the balance of the term.
It was decided that the contemplated 
improvements in the playing ground 
should not be undertaken for a few 
weeks yet as the ground is not in fit 
shape. In a short time, hfiwever, it is 
planned to level off the ‘ playing field 
and to lay out a school garden.
The popular players of the Victoria 
West Amateur Dramatic Society will 
[irovide the chief feature of an evening’s 
entertainment in the West Saanich Hall 
on the evening of Saturday, February 
13, under the auspices of the Keating 
Ladies’ Social Club. Tlie comitany will 
present the great comedy success, "The 
Elopement of Ellen’’ with a cast com­
posed of Mrs. C. Jenkinson, Messes 
Dorothy Lavvrie and Dorothy Colby and 
Messrs E. Waller, F. Waller, G. Arlow, 
anil 1 . W. tJenkiins. ’I'he performance 
will begin promptly at 8 o’clock and 
will be followed bv a dance.
CONCERT AT SAANICHTON 
WAS TREMENOOUS SUCCESS
CONCElCr AT COLQUIT'/.
A very successful conqert was held last 
Friday evening in Col(i_uitz Hall, Carey 
roafl, under the auspices of the Saanich 
Friem'ly Help Society, and in'nid of the 
funds of that organization. Hon. D. M. 
Eberts pre.sided as chairman of the pro­
ceedings, and a large audience was jire- 
sent and thoroughly enjoyed the delight­
ful programme of music and recitations 
furnished b.v 'the following artists; Miss 
Raper, Miss Walker, Mrs. .Tackson, Mrs. 
R. H. Pboley, Miss Kosher, Mrs. Robin 
Dunsmuir and Messrs. F. A. Fetch and 
D. C. Hughes.
SCOTCH NUMBERS PLEASED BIG 
CROWD FROM ALL PARTS
OF peninsula
COUNTRY CLUB WOUND UI’
MRS. DES. BARRES IS ELECTED
______ ■' V , .
At the annual meeting of the Ladies 
Guild of St. Andrew in the home of Mrs. 
I’fister on Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Des 
Barres was elected president, Mrs. John 
Brethour, secretary; and Mrs George 
Brethour, treasurer. Favorable reports 
were received from the secretary and 
treasurer, and Mrs. Critchjey was given 
a vote of thanks for her work as presi­
dent during 1914. Tea was served. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of the new president.
PLAN'r EIGHT FEET FROM LINE
Major Hodgins, the government engin­
eer, and Mr. P. J. Cam.pbell, the road 
superintendent, visited Sidney on Wed­
nesday and gave the Board of Tratle’s 
relief committee permission to i)lan.t the 
shade trees on the South side of Beacon 
avenu6 eight feet or more from the fence 
line.
l^AD ROADS ON SALT SPRING
THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Februar.v 7, 1915, Sexagesima'
8 a. m. Holy Coniiinunion at St. An­
drew’s; 11 a. m., Mornijig Prayer at 
Holy Trinit.v; 7.30 p ni.. Evening Prayer 
at St. Andrew’s.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary- Clutb, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Minister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
METHODIST CHURCHES
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney, 
Public Worship, 7-30' p. m.; Sunday 
school, 2.3'0 p. m.;Mid-week service, Wed­
nesday, 8 p. m.;Choir practice, Friday, 
8 p. m.
North Saanich Cjiurch, East Road, 
Sunday School, 2.30 p ni.; Public Wor- 
shi]), 11a. m.
Sobth Saanich Church. Sunday school 
2 II. m.; I’ublic Worship, 3 p. m.
Th6 roads on Salt Spring Island arc 
not In good condition, Tho road to, the 
hospital has been very bad all winter. 
T'he placing otf some sand and gravel 
imiirovod it a little recently, but as 
soon as traffic becomes heavy ag’aln tho 
i-esidents say that it will be as bad as 
ever in a few weeks.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Church of Assumption, South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on, Pender and 
Mayne Islujid will regularly be attended 
to during the week following- the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad- 
Address R. M. 1)., No 1, Turgoo.so P. ()., 
’I'elephone Y 11.
The Scotch concert which was held at 
Saanich Temperance Hall cxn Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the local 
Presbyterian church was a splendid suc­
cess. The hall was packed to the doors 
w.ith an enthusiastic audience. forty- 
five of whom drove down in hayricks 
and motors from Sidney. It was not 
a pleasant evening for that sort of 
spewt, but the Sidney crowd enjoyed it­
self immensely. There were eleven motor 
car loads in the audience which was re­
presentative of the whole peninsula.
The programme included characteris­
tic Scotch songs and recitations by lo­
cal and Victoria artists and concluded 
witli a one act comedy given by the Dra 
matic Club of First I’re&A)’yterian church, 
Victoria. The whole was greatly en­
joyed and the concert proved one of the 
most enjoyable events in the history of 
Saanichton. The receipts totalled $48 
to be used for ch.urch purposes.
Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. McDonald were 
the Saanich singers on the programme 
and the district has reason to be proud■v
of such talented vocalists. Mr. J. Smith 
oiiened the concert with a well executed 
overture on the piano. Mr. W. Bryce, a 
clever violinist, was encored repeatedly 
for his masterly execution and keen ar­
tistic .sense. Miss Miller of Victoria 
sang with ineffable sweetness the favor­
ite ‘‘My Ain Folk,’’ while Miss Winnie 
Moir rendered a “Hielan’ ’’^Recitation 
with inimitable humor. The audience 
was unanimous that she was one of the 
best elocutionists ever heard in Saanich. 
Mr. Smith and Miss Kitty Moir played 
a much appreciated piano duet before 
Mr. Jock Melville, Victoria’s clever 
Scotch comedian, made his appearance. 
His clrolly humorous personality, his 
songs and stories combined to please the 
audience beyonid utterance and the peo­
ple were reluctant to permit him to 
leave tiie stage.
I'he one act play ‘‘A Case of Suspen­
sion,” was directed by Mr. Robert Speirs 
and exceedingly well acted by the fol­
lowing amateur thespians,—Misses G. 
Pauley, W. Moir, B. Forbes, H. Sex- 
smith, V. Barr, Messrs. R. B. Spears, C. 
Fleming, W. Waterson, A. Stewart and 
the Rev. A. R. Gibson. The play was 
acted with great vim, the smoothness of 
the work reflecting great credit upon 
Mr. Speirs. The audience was kept in 
uproarious merriment throughout.
At a meetin*^ of shareholders and cre­
ditors of the Victoria Motor Country 
club on Monday it was resolved that the 
club should go into voluntairy liquida­
tion and Mr. George Clark of North 
Saanich was appointed liq/uidator. Cer­
tain notes and a heavily mortgaged in­
terest in the land , at Sidney are the 
chief assets with which Dr. Cumming, 
vendor of the property, and a number of 
tradespeople are to be paid what is ow­
ing them. 'The license is to be retained 
by the liquidator and it is understood 
that a new club will be formed on a 
firm financial footing.
TEMPLARS ELECT OFFICERS.
Mr S. Macdonald was returned Chief 
Templar of the I. O. G. T. at the local 
lodge’s election- of officers on Monday 
evening. Both election and i!istallation 
took place on the one evening and no 
other business was transacted. The oth­
er new officers are,—past chief templar, 
Mr. W. I. Land; vice-tentplar. Miss M. 
Bowman; secretary. Miss A. Williams; 
assistant-secretary. Miss H. Gehrke; 
financial secretary. Miss M. Logan; trea­
surer, Miss Glen; Chaplain, Miss O. Wil­
liams; marshall, Mr. George Peach; 
guard, Mr. P. Shrimpton; sentinel, Mr. 
J. Rippon.
FOR SALE
Cheaoest Buy in Sidney. House 36x26- 
Four rooms, pantry and room for bath. 
Water, electric light and telephone. Lot 
50x120. Small barn and chicken house. 
Will sacrefice ($1200 Cash,.
F. NORTH,Fourth St.
White Wyandottes 
S. C. White Leghorns
HATCHING EGGS AND DAY OLD 




BOARD OF TRADE ANNUAL
PRINCESS THEATRE
Yates Street, Vicitorla, opposite the 
Dominion Hotel.
WEEK FEBRUARY 8, 1915. 
ALLEN PLAYERS in
‘‘THE THIRD DEGREE.” 
Phokie 4625 Seats 15 to 35c.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
The annual meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held on Tues­
day, February 9, at 8 o’clock in the 
Public Reading Room, Second street. 
The retiring officers will present their 
reports of tho year’s work and new of­
ficers will be elected for 19d5. The at­
tendance of all members is iini)ortant on 
aocobnt of -the character of the~btisinoas.
Swift’s Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your orders will re­
ceive prompt' attention at the Local 
Butchers.
FOR SALE
MANGELS FOR FEED, ALSO RHU­
BARB PLANTS AND CABBAGE 
PLANTS.
NAKANO & COMPANY,
'Phone F 36. Breeds .Cross Road.
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
DRY GOODS STORE.
Beacon Avenue - - - Sidney, B.C.









A Full Selection of Steel Briggs^ 
and Ferry’s Seeds
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
Telephones 61 and 4i
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE.
SIDNEY, B. O.
.. r
SIDNKY AND ISLANDS UKVIKW, SIDNKV, 'IHIKSDAV, FI DUrAUY 4, 1915.
LAND SURVEYORS’ 
EXAMINATION
M. C. BROTHERTON, B.C.L.S., 
Will coach all subjects.
" SIDNEY, B. C.
i Electric
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 












VOLUliTEER FIRE BRIGADE 
DESERVES PDBLIC SDPPDRT
(’iiii'.F nuMBFu ki:l'i;i\ i:.s cor 
FlNl'. ADDllKS.S f)N VOLFN- 
TIHvliS' VALUK.
LKT Till-: Kl.KCTUIC MOTOR
DO ^'OUR WATF.R rUMPING,
WOOD CUTTING AND MANY
“Clan
OTHKR THINGS. FOR KSTI-
MATES AND INFORMATION
APPLY
Ml-. Fred Humber, eliiel oi the Siiliu‘\' 
Vi)Iunteoi- Fire Hrigade, ha.s just rceeived 
tlie repiirt of the annual Ibuific Coast 
Fire Chiefs' Convention whieli he atten­
ded ^in Victoria last I-'all. Tlu- paper on 
volunteer brigades contnihuted by I'lre 
Marshal Hillinghurst of .Seattle is of 
great interest here whine the \i)lunteers 
are in the organization stale and is re- 
liroduced in part.
'In' forining an estimate of the value 
of a volunteer deiiartment, one is im- 
liressed by the fact that east of the Al- 
leghanies, cities of considerable size de­
pend upon such systems ut the present 
time. Oidy a short time ago, Reading. 
I’ennsylvania, a city of about otie hun- 
dreil thousand population, decided by an 
overwhelming vote not to change from 
volunteer to paid firemen. Moreo\er, it 
has been said by those who should 
know, that, speaking generally, Readinlg 
and the other places which still depend 
upon volunteers get about as low insui- 
ance rates as likeicities which have paid 
systems.
appreciate and resiiect the ri^hi kind of 
a main, when they get him but this is a 
piece of advice that might often begi\(Mi 
to city councils, d'urmoil among the 
firemen and inefliciency at fires onl> 
make worry and trouble for the city fa­
thers; hence they should highlv esteem 
the Chief who can gi'c them the peace 
and protection they think themselves en­
titled to.
' The volunteer fireman is by no means 
out of date. He will be the guardia'i o' 
the lives and property of thpusimis a ,1 
thousands of people long ai we are 
forgotten. He is very ner!s-,ary .ji 
countiess communities because ne a
[irotection that cannot othe vsis.- he .-e- 
cured. and very little protection it is. too 
under proper conditions. In the West we 
are never likely to again .see volun'eer 
departments in the larger towns, but the 
localities that must have them should 
study their needs and learn for them­
selves how much good is,done by proper 
appreciation and encouragement "
PETER’S RESCUE-DR THE 
TALE OF THE BRAVE TAILOR
BAGDAD GRliATLY hiXClTliD 
SlGII'l OF .SCCCOR ()!•' MILS. 
1M-:A ILSON'S CAT.
AT
there lived in the
RESTHAVFN IS SHUT DOWN





TRIC RAILWAY CO.. LTD.
Fort and Langley Streets 
Victoria, B. C.







AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 
THE HOUSE OF PLENTY.





Theatre parties staying over night will 
find the Dontfinion specially convenient 
an-d reasonable in charge.
Those making a casual i'isit will enjoy 
our 50c meal—the best value in the 
city. Rooms 75c up. All , with hot 
and cold water. .
You are cordially invited to make your 
headii.uarters at the Dominion Hotel, 
whetlier your stay is long or sliort
The Ladies Parlor, Writing Room, Lob­
by and all the advantages of a com­
plete hotel are at your disposal.
Check your parcels in our check room 
Free of Charge.






Treat Your Lamp Properly----
and you will enjoy real lighting luixufy. Here are a. few pointers on tlie 
care of your lam|i. .See Hint the wick fits tho Imrner. 'I'rlm Ihe wick 
and clean the humor dally, and don't try to use a wick up to tho last 
Inch—thi'ow It away. Now tui'n your attention to tho most ImpotlanL 
Horn-—tho Coal Oil. Lot It bo "WAVERLV It i.M UvO puit'sL In t,i'h 
world and Us eiiuul cannot bo bouglit on llfo PuiKlc Coast cxicpt at 
probllilt IV c prices.
........................................... ...................
five thousand population seem to kiok 
upon a volunteer department as a tem­
porary expedient, to be aliolislied as 
soon as the salaries of three or four re­
gular firemen can lie afforded. Tho un­
derwriters apparentl.v take the same 
view. There is apt to conui a time when 
the volunteers are neglected ' and get 
small encouragement, for the particular 
town feels itself becoming a city and is 
ashaineii of its old protectors. It may 
not have .the population of a single ward 
in such a place aS} Reading, hut it re­
gards a so called “paid system’’ as an 
evidence of metropolitan growth. There 
is of course truth in this idea, but it 
does not justify slighting a good volun­
teer system for the sake of establishing 
a paid department so small and weak as 
to be unable to cope with ar^ unuyual 
fire. Flspecially is it not a reasonalile 
excuse for falling into the period of 
transition that afflcts so many towns; a 
term of possibly years during which by 
reason of criticism and often ridicule, 
the volunteers becomg demoralized and 
next to worthless and yet no "iiaid sys­
tem is established. This sort of thing 
has led to strikes and disorder; it com­
monly ;-esults in a big fire w^Jch fright-‘I j)
ens the authorities into action and hcajis 
unmerited blame upon the vofunteers.
“It would no doubt he liighly desiralrle 
if volunteer firemen were different in na­
ture and disposition from the rest of 
humanity, but they are not. Being just 
plain folk they have an idea that if 
they volunteer to do work that others 
do not want to do, a certain amount of 
appreciation and support is dun them.
“Just as a paid deiiartment must 
have the money due it for salaries, the 
volunteers need to be given plenty of 
moral support. Of course this, is a nec­
essity with both systems, liut it is often 
forgotten that the volunteer gets prac­
tically nothing else as iiay. Many a 
town would have had a serviceable and 
olficient. volunteer department for years 
after the time of change, had its mem­
bers not been demoralized by the' neglect 
and indilTerence of those who should 
have shown appreciation,
“An important item in this regard is 
tliat tho failure of tho volunteer s.vstem 
often forces tho Installntion of a paid 
one before the town can afTord- to maltei 
|,lhe' latter what it should be. There Is 
this to say about volunteers; they do 
not i)ut the small fires out as puickUy as 
do tho paid men, but when tho big 
threatening blaze comes, they have tho 
mon to handlo tho numlier of hoso lines 
that are nocossary. When a conflagra­
tion is dovoloping, tlio only chance of 
slopiilng it among such buildings as will 
l)0 most common during our llfntlmc. Is 
b.v moans, of strea'ins of wivl.or and 
nnoilgli of thorn to do tho work olToctu- 
ally. Those are likely to nood more mon 
lo handlo thoin than aro avn.ilal|)lo In 
man.v of tho jiald dopartments to wVilch 
tho citizens point with such pride.
“When siioaking of tbo causes of do- 
morallzatlon among‘^®’Voluntecr firomcn, 
tho unseemly ridicule nliiiod ut them in 
tho toxt an<> lllustratloiiH of nowspapors 
and periodicals, and In Iho moving ])lc- 
tui'O films, should not ho forgotten. With 
.pome light minds tho volunteer' Is a fav­
orite subject for wil and snrciism, yot 
volunteers aro well thought of in some 
larg(! towns and they are an ahsolulo 
iiOce.HHi t y in tlio siliiall ones. L'or tills 
reason, anything tondlng to dljjcourage 
or domorallzo them should ho considered 
111 tho samo class with similar offorts di­
rect <-d against sbldlers defending their 
country iln timo of war.
“i’aiily hijqtvuwii) . of the
Believing it to he in the best inter­
ests of the capital invested the munage- 
ment of Resthnven has decided to close 
the beautiful premises at Shoal Harbor 
until times shall improve. Like many 
otlior enterprises this handsome struc­
ture wa.s comjileteii just at the time 
when the bottpm dropped out of busi­
ness and although tlio shareholders have 
striven valiantly to keep tlie premises 
occujiicd with some sort of enterprise 
conditions have been against their suc­
cess.
Just so soon as money gets into freer 
circulation the management will rcoiien 
tlie place aijid nobody who is familiar 
with the beautiful site of the building 
can doubt its ultimate success either as 
hospital or hotel.
During the period of idleness, care will 
he taken of the premises so that they 
will be in good condition at n.iiy time 
for reopening.
The iii,stituiion closed on February 1 
and Dr. Steeves, the superintendent left 
to assume a position at New Westmin­
ister on Wednesday, Dr. and Mrs. Steeves 
will be sadly missed from Sidney’s so­
cial life as they have made innumerable 
friends during their residence in the 
town.
SAANICH ONCE SUPPORTED 
ITSELF IN WHEAT GROWING
R. KER WRITFLS INTEREST­
ING LETTER RU: DEMOLIT­
ION OF OLD MILL.
In acknowledging receipt from Julius 
Brethour of a copy of the Review con­
taining a description of the demolition 
of the Old Mill at Shoal Harbor. Mr. 
D. R. Ker, of the Bracknian-Ker Milling 
Company, ^whose business was founded 
in the old landmark, makes some inter­
esting oliservations. The abbreviated re­
port in the Victoria Times referred to 
was a partial reprint from the Review.
Extracts from the letter follow.
‘■Thanks very much for the copy of the 
Review you sent me conltainlng tho write­
up of the last stages of the old land­
mark at Shoal Harbor. I have natural­
ly ^read this with much i'^terest and think 
jt covers the groi^jid very well, although 
r think more ^nlght have been said about 
tho fact that from 1878 to 1888, prac­
tically all tho flour consumed on the 
Saanicji Peninsula was ground In the 
old mill from LOCAL grown wlieat, the 
bulk of it being br^iught to tho door by 
the farmer himself,, who in due course 
took hack the results in tho shape of 
flour and oiTal. Unfortunately the Times 
abbreviated report loft this out entirely, 
althouVch I consider It the most ImROT- 
tant iiolnt of all and something to go 
down in tho history of tho Ponlnsula. In 
a fow years when this valuable district
On I'o upon a timo. 
hoarl (j_l^the oily ol' Bagd^id, known fa­
miliarly to its doni/on.s as Sidney, a cer­
tain feline pet niinieol Peter. Now I’eter
had a ti'ud with certain canine denizens 
ol tlial portion of tl e city and it was 
lii.s hahil lo s|iii upon and revile his en­
emies at all and sundry times. I’eter. 
for all of his hatreil towards these ca­
nines. was a shrewd oat, however, and 
would not engage in personal combat 
when his opponent was of great bulk.
Now there was a certain good woman 
of Bagdad who took an interest in Peter 
and when he was assailed by one or more 
of his foes he was accustomed to run 
s|>eedily to the house of this woman, 
whose name was, in the collot]Uialism of 
the city,—“Mrs.” Pearson. But one 
morning Peter had gone forth to take 
the air in tliat thoroughfare known as 
Third street wheji he was set upon by 
one of the swiftest and strongest of his 
enemies. Peter was far from the home 
of his jiatroness, and his Only hope of 
saving his life was to climb a pole, where 
he knew his enemy could not follow. 
The dog stood at the foot of the pole 
and yelped curses at his intended prey, 
while the cunning cat, safely at the top 
of the pole, sneered and spit at the dis- ' 
comfitted cur. By and by Peter’s enemy 
wa.s compelled by hunger to vacate his 
vigil, and Peter was left alone.
Now Peter was of a timid disposition 
and feared greatly to climb down the 
pole, for it is well known that one can 
ascend a steep place with greater ease 
than descend it. Moreover Peter’s claws 
were curved so as to be of no assistance 
in resisting a too rapid descent. Peter 
sat on the top of the pole for maaiy 
hours crying for help, but it was late 
in the afternoon of the fifth day of the 
week before his parroness beheld his 
plight and hastened to send her spouse 
to’ his rescue.
Now Pearson, her husband, was a 
keeper of a book bazaar and from liv­
ing in too sedentary a manner had de­
veloped a portly figure. He deemed that 
it would be dangerous for him to try to 
ascend the pole, ahd acrorrTingly sum­
moned hie neighbor, Evans, the tailor.
Now Evans was a tall man of spare 
frame, and from long habit of sitting 
with his legs crossed while sewing his 
customers’ garments, had cultivated a 
curve of the knees which wjas most apt 
for clllabing poles. So without a minute’s 
delay he donned a pair of spurs and 
clambered up the pole to Peter’s rescue. 
So thoroughly frightened had Peter be­
come, however, that not trusting to Ev­
ans’ sureness of foot he squirmed from 
the doughty tailor’s arms and scrambled 
to the top of the pole again. Seeing 
that it would he hard to carry the 
frightened pet Evans without more ado 
seized him by the neck and dropped him 
to the. ground wh®*"® Peter, safe on Moth­
er Earth, scurried at full speed tp the 
home of his patroness. *
Congratula.tions were heaped upon the 
brave tailor on his arrival among hia 
friends at the base of thp polo and he 
was escorted amid resounding cheers 
back to his accustomed place in the ba­
zaar. ... #
is all being made use of for dilTeront pur 
poses than tho growing otf wheat, it will 
bo Intorestlng for the population to 
know that at one time It iiroducod tho 
staff of life for Its own roqulromonts.
“It was i;ath,er amuHlng In the Times 
copy Hint the'^rUclo wound up with tho 
paragraph that two first class skflotons 
had been unearthed owing to the demoli­
tion: as well as countless skulls and oth­
er bones. No reference was made to tho 
fact that It had boon an old liidlaii bury- 
liiig ground and I hope some of onr new 
friends will not think the old mill whs 
used for any other purpose tlian that 
Inti'iided.”
CARLOADS OF TIN REMOVED
galniMl in having a man ill tho hea<1 who 
gels along well vvltli I he (’ouriell. cltl/ens 
and firemen, (as long as this Is possible) 
"tho-'ch'ai’aotop““-and“*ol’l'lcloncy—of-nny "flro« 
department depends very largely upon 
Ihe Chief It is very iieldoni nocessury 
to sa.v to voluntoors tliat they should
Six carloads of tin which had boon 
asBomlilod on tho V. and .S. sl(11ng nt 
Sidney during tho previous few days 
ivlvaiitnge 1 tyorp tiiken alwurd tlio luvrge Mri'j'LY. ,No.
2 last .Saturday and low ed hy Die sto'am 
or Earl in charge of Captain (hirter to 
Ef^qiilmnlL for the manufacture of sal­
mon-cana. -—Of-. Hpouial«latoniiHt-»w.aH-.Lho« 
fact tliat tlio cars were rrom Iho I’onn- 
sylvnnla Railway and had come all tho 
way across the coiitlninit.
KAISER WAS REPULSED
1
GIRL RULER fclAVE FINE DEMON­
STRATION OF DIGNITY,
Tho violation of the noutralit.y of Lux- 
omburig is a familiar story. But Tho In- 
dopondonco Beige gives an account of tho 
behavior of Its girl ruler unflor trying 
circumstances that Is worth repeating 
Tho Flniporor William made his head­
quarters at tho City of Luxemburg dur-.
Ipg tho first months of the wo.r. -While 
there ho asked for an Interview and, wo 
are told;
“With a courage and dignity which 
gave proof o'f a sovereign disposition in 
tho young Grand Duchess, she received 
her powerful enemy In tho coldest man­
ner, barely returning tho IioW which Wil­
liam II, made to her. Ho hold out hia 
hand, but her attitude repelled tho ges­
ture. 9'ho Emperor then tried to ex­
plain tho nocoBslty under which Ger­
many had found Itself obliged to Invade 
tho Grand Duchy, In order to prevent 
the attack which had boon prepared hy 
Franco. He oven dared to insinuate thnt 
It was preferable for Luxom’burg that It 
should bo Germany which had Invaded it:
“Tho Grand Duclyoss listened to tho 
speech of thb Emiioror Impassively and, *fi
at Its confluslon, she thanked him for M
the explanations which ho had given, and .11
t
stated that slye had no answer to inaKo. 
I’lion rlHfng anti without uttering anoth­
er word, she liowod and retired. Those 
E.wJio».wJtivoH8otl.-..tho-.lntor,vlo,'Ww.atate«ihat» 
never was high porsonago more taken 
aback at so dignified and firm an atti­
tude lu a young girl.’’ ’ if 1
I
I





SUMMARY OF YEAR’S WORK
VAST AMOUNT OF CLEARINC FER-
MITT p:d s e a s o n t o o i :t a i i i : a d
BEFORE SOIL WAS READY FOR 
i: X P E RIM E N T A L 1 ’ U RI ’ O S I-: S.
On account of the difficult nnd large 
amount ,of clearing that had to be done, 
the season got advanced before the soil 
was ready for experimental i)urposes, so 
30 acres were sown to oats for fodder, 
and white clover, which was i)loughed in 
during the Fall, and roots for stock. 
These all gave satisfactory crops.
The 30 acres set aside for horticulture 
have been planted with’ British Columbia 
shrubs, and imported plants and fruit 
trees from Yokohama, Harvard Univer­
sity, U. S. A., France, Germany and 
Eastern Canada.
The nursery, orchards, avenue and ar­
boretum are looking well. The lawn 
sown with Kentucky Blue Grass is a 
good catch.
With the prolific growth on the Saa­
nich Peninsula, weeds are every one's 
arch enemy. Cultivated land that wa.s 
in fine, clean condition two years ago, 
now, through the real estate boom is ne­
glected, and weeds are running all over 
the place. Some special attention ought 
to be given to enforce the statutes.
Live Stock—The five general purpose 
horses have been in full employment the
FIELD VE6EIIIDLES GOOD 
IN nymiTt-GGOP simui
The following field roots were grown 
in test rows of 1-100 of an acre (not 
underdrained). Seed was sown on May 
30th in a red loam soil. The reason for 
the four weeks’ lateness was that the 
land had oidy recently been cleared of 
heavy timber and rocks.
'rhe varieties germinated uniformly, but 
ow'ing to the dry spell the crop was not 
average in quantity but good in quality. 
Only 2.24 inches of rain fell from the 
time of germination and thinning to 
the time of being cut. Regular cultivat­
ing was done weekly.
FODDER CORN.
Variet V
Date of Yield per 
Cutting Acre 
Tons lbs.
Early Longfellow ..........Oct. 20
King Philip .........................Oct. 20
Free Press ...........................Oct. 20
Golflen Glow ......................Oct. 20
Saltyer's N. Dakota ..Oct. 20 














Date of Yield per
Variety Sowing Acre
GENERAL VIEW OF THE FIELD OF ALFALFA.
'1 w o kinds of seed were planted in this field. That from the Ottawa Experimental Farm is seen In full luxuriant 
growth in the foreground. The Grimm seed, which was a failure, is in the upper left hand side of tl\,e i)icture.
whole year. They are in splendid condi­




The following report on land clearing at the Sidney Experimental Station 
appears in the 1913 Report of the Director.
EXPERIMENTAL' STATION. SIDNEY, B. C.
Clearing operations were commenced on October 1, 1912. The farm, some 
125 acres in extent, was covered with heavy timber, along with some second
growth and thick brush,-with the exception of a very small portion, wliich was 
ready for cultivation.
'During the autumn and early winter months, clearing operations were great­
ly retarded by wet weather, although advantage was taken of every opportun­
ity to push on the work.
SOME COMPARISONS OF METHODS OI' CLEARING.
On Lwenty acres, before attn.cking the standing timber, the windfalls, trees 
left by loggers, and brush, were cleared away. This method of clearing proved 
an expensive one, it being carried on under provincial co.editions under which 
only British subjects (white) were employed, and the wages paid wmre from 344 
cents to 50 cents per hour, eight hours per day. Teamsters were L)uid $70 
per month and hired teams $6 per day. Twenty acres were cleared readj' for 
the plough at an average cost of $506 per acre.





Slashing, e.uttlhg and clearing windfalls, logs, pulling and
blowing old stumps and piling and burning same ...............
Felling, cutting, splitting and piling standing timber, burn-
lng*8am0-and“Clearlng*-up-ready for-plough ... ... ... .....
Powder, fuse and caps .......................................................................................






















During February and March. 1913, fifty-four acres wore cleared unrler con­
tracts, tho following comparisons being made: —
(1) Twenty acres of swaiiqj.v ground wore cleared with a 40 h.|). donkey 
engine. The contract price per acre Was $350, including engine- rental, but tlie 
extra burning required cost $20 per acre, and transportatioti of engine $40 
Tho total cost averaged $398 per acre.
(2) Twenty acres, timbered similarly to tho aliove lint with no swamii, 
were cleared by a practical man witli a goiod crow and teams,
$338 per acre.
Tho details of cost are' as follows: —
Hlashing, cutting and clearing wiiuy'allH, logs, juilling and
blowing old stumps and piling and burning same ................
Felling, cutting, splitting and piling standing timber, burn­
ing same and clearing up ready for plough ..................................
Powder, fuse and caps .......................................................................................
Toaanlng .................................................................................. ,........................................
Tools and repairs.....................................................................................................









(3) Seven acres of similarly limbered land, with no swamp, but previously
Details as follolWs: —
Hinshlngi rutting and cloarlng windfalls, logs, pulling'and
blowing old Htum|>s and piling and burning same................
Felling, cutting, splitting and piling standing limber, burn-
If,.
m




Per Per t 'eiR .








(4) Seven acres similarly timbered but previously cleared of bru.sh by 
forest fire, were cleared at a contract price of $200 per acre. 
l>er aero was $198, the datails of clearing beinig as follows: —
Slashing, cutting and clearing Vv'^ndfalls. logs, pulling and
blowing old stumps aYid i>iling and burning same ................
Felling, cutting, s[)litting and i)iling standing timber, burn­
ing same and clearing u|) ready for plough ..................................
Pow(ier, fu.se and caps .........................................................
Teaming .............................................................................................................
Tools and repairs.....................................................................................................
(5) Four acres, similarly timbered and 
by a crew of men, stumi)-pull(‘r and team, 
made up as follows: —
Clearing anri burning windfalls, etc.............................
I-'elling. cutting, splitting, piling and burning.
ready to plough .............................................................................
Powder, fuse and caps .............................................................
Teaming .................................................................................................
fi'ools and repairs............................................................................
























dumbo .................................. May 30 10 700
Hazards Imi)roved ... .May 30 10 700
Carter's Imperial ...... .May 30 10^ 300
Canadian Gem .............. .May 30 10 200
Coming’s Lapland. . .May 30 10
New- Century .................. .May 30 9 1300
Invicta ................................. May 30 9 1100
Prize Purple Top ....... May 30 9 700
Baiigholm .......................... May 30 9 500
Perfection .......................... .May 30 9 400
Ylagnum Bonum ........... ..May 30 8 1600
Halewoods BronzekTOf) Ma^', 30 8 900
Good Luck ...................... ..May 30 8 400
Hall’s Westbury ........... ..May 30 7 1000
Hartley’s Bronze Top. ..May 30 7 1000
Mammoth Clyde ... ... ..May 30 4 800
On the 78 acres above rci>ortcd on, the whole suhface was encumbereq with 
heavy windfalls. T'he standing timber was fairly unjiform in quantity and size 
throughout. Dividing the trees into three classes, according to diaim-ter, the 
percentage of each per acre would run about as, follows. The powder used per 
acre is also given.
Six to 18 inches dlamoLer, 26 percent j)er acre; powtlcf 10 sHcks,
Eighteen lo 60 inches diameter, 37 l>er cent jjer acre; powder, 20 slicks.
Sixty to- 108 inches diauieter, 37 I>er cent per acre; powder, 40 sticks.




Peifection ......................... May 28
Giant Yellow Inter­
mediate ............................. May 28
Selected Yellpw Globe May 28 
Prize Mammoth Long
Red ....................................... May 28
Gate Post ............................ May 28
Danish Studtrup ........... May 28
Yellow Leviathan .......... May 28
Giant Yellow Inter­
mediate ... ........................May 28
Giant '\ellow Globe ...May 23 
Prize Mammoth Long
Red ....................................... May 28
Giant Half Long Sug­
ar White ...........................May 28
















In November two trials were made of the char pit 
heavy rainfall they were not a su'cess.
system, but owing to
Two tests were also made, under similar^ ccmdltions, on two large; rdu'ni)s, 
standing side by side to see wlm;,h-“r by running a cable from each lo a 7-fool 
slump ami tightening it by wedges, I lie side tension would help in imlling the 
stump clear of the ground when ii|o\-'i. uj). Thirty sticks of powder were use-l 
under each stump. 'I'he result s, however, were not as good as when no cable 
was used.
l''o\ir acres of the proposed i-lghl-acrc! pai'k adjoining the British t'obindiia 
l-'lectrlc Railway ('ompany’s station, were cleared of fallen timber, and the; 
ravltte, which runs from the highway diagonally through Ihe farm m-ar the 
British t'olvimbia electric line, was stutniied, cleared ami the piles burned
SEVERAL OF THE METHODS EMPLOYED 
WERE USED TO PROVE THEM MISTAKES
By way of explanation of the above r(‘port it should be slaleri that In tho 
Rem showing a cost of $506 per acre, the method of clearing employed was un­
dertaken lo show that this method was unpractical and too <‘Xpensl\e. It 
shotild be remembered that It Is the duty of tho Experlmei'R al Farm to show 
fallacies as well as hviccohsoh in order that tho farmers ina.v avoid pitfalls taitn 
. which iho.v iiRght otliorwlso bo lod.
Five molhods of clearing aie shown in this report, varying In cost from 
$|.89 Ip $333 l»pi' acre. 'riio most, luactfcal and wuitabJu „iof iho. commorclal 
faiamr wishing to clear Ids land In a single y<‘ar is the method costing $240
Most farmers, hfiwever. do not have lo clear their land in one year, but are
uihof .iii«xi)BnBl.vo -and.- l»roLawi.!;,.«(.l,-.iuoihotlH.~Xanil-may——bo-
cleared at about $100 an actf In this way, but owing to I la- n(“e(‘HHlly of gett­
ing the Experlim-nl al Farm under Immediate cultivation so that more valuable 
results might bo attained then an ^estimate of Ihe vheapest way lu clear, 11,. i 
economy had lo he avoided
CARROT.S—TEST OF VARIETIES
Date of Yield per 
Variety Sowing Acre
Tons lbs.
White Belgian . . ....May 29
Giant White Vosges ...May 29
Ontario Chamiiion .......May 29














Vilmorin B........................... May 28
Klein Wanzolbein ..........May 28
V ilmurin A ........................ May 28














Nino varieties of Fodder Grasses were 
sown in 1-40 acre iilots. One variety,
• •■Sainfoin,” was a failure oi\ account of 
the dry summer. None of tho varieties 
made much to[) growth and no cutting 
was done. Since tho rainfall in flctoboi' 
an amoutR of vigor Is noticed In the
plants, and the iilols aro now thickly 
covered with growth.
Soil
Variety Dale of Gormln- Red and
Sowing ntod Blk.Loam
Red 'I'oi) .............. May 23 June 2
Kentucky Blue May 23 dune 8 
Orchard Grass ..IVlay 33 .T\iiie 14
(u noven)
Red t’lovmr May 23 .1 irne 1
T1 m o t h y—.., -.« . M ay~ 2 3 ■ ~ J u n o • 8 -
.Saiiddin . May 23 .Ium-14
(ba<lly)
Meadow Foseue .Ma.v 23 .luno 5
Alalko ..................... May 23 dune 3




SIDNEY and islands REVIEW, SIDNEY, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1915.
RESULTS ACHIEVED DURING 1914
PMIK, RESERVOIR. CtRREN 
OGCOPV FORTW RCRES
RI-'SULTS IN HORTICULTURAL 
WORK ARE F:XCELLENT; SEASON 
RERAN EARLY AND MUCH WORK 
WAS DONE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION WAS GIVEN TO THE
GARDEN VEGETABLES
I'OTATOS—TES'r OF VARll'/riES
From the 37 varieties received from Ottawa. 24 varieties from Indian Head and 18 varieties from Agassiz, the 
lollowing tests were made on plots unmanured and plots manured with fresh stable manure idoughed in. Each test was
IF iilGHT KIND IS USED 
ALFALFA GAN BE
The portion now occupied by horticul­
ture, including park, reservoir, and av­
enues, i.s about 49 acres.
The Spring season commenced early in 
April with fine weather and light show­
ers of rain. Many fruit trees, ornamen­
tal shrubs ’and perenfiials were planted 
out. In May sweet peas were three feet 
high and in full bloom. Cherries wore 
plentiful in June but during the month 
cold nights checked general growth, and 
with dry weather in .June and July ve­
getables suffered from lack of moisture.
The year’s growth of the fruit trees in 
the orchard has been taken and the ma- 
.fority show strong growth, some of the 
citrus (orange) having made 
of strong wciod.








About 5000 bulbs were imported a' d 
planted on the station consisting of daf­
fodils, tulips, crocus, etc., from Holland 
and^made a good display during the 
month of April and May.
The special attraction was the gladi­
oli from Ottawa which were in full 
bloom in August, showing the climate 
and soil is adaptable for bulb growing.
SMALL FRUITS.
Black, i%d and white currants, rasp­
berries, strawberries, loganberries and 
blackberries only produced an average 
*crop on account of the plots being un­
der during the winter months. Of the 
strawberries Magoon variety produced 
the best crop. The’ currants were 
sprayed several times during^ the summer 
for aphides.
ORCHARD.
One thousand and -sixty-two trees of 
the following fruits,— cherry, quince 
medlar, almonds, apricots, peach, plum 
I>ear, appl», orange, filbert and walnut 
were planted during the spring and 9 
per cent are in good condition. They 
were sprayed several times during the 
season for aphides.
Two shipments of orange trees were 
received, one from the Harvard Univer 
sity, America, .which died, and the other 










o W d Ol> C\ “c G x
lbs.
.. Ottawa May 20 Oct. 6 3
... Ottawa May 20 Oct. 6 3
Agassiz May 20 Oct. 8 2
InJiun Head May 21 Oct. 10 1
■ Ottawa May 20 Oct. 5 3
. Agassiz May 20 Oct. 6 2
Indian Head May 21 Oct. 8 '2
..Ottawa May 20 Oct. 5 5
... Agassiz May 20 Oct. 5 2
Indian Head May 2ri Qct. 10 1
Agassiz May 20 Oct. 5 4
Ottawa May 20 -Oct. 7 3
Indian Head May 21 Oct.. 9 '2
.... Ottawa • May 20 Oct . 5 3
Indian Head May 21 Oct . 8 2
Ottawa May 20 Oct . 5 2
Indian Head May 20 Oct . 6 2
Agassiz May 21 Oct . 7 3

















Ills. llis. ' Tons ItlS. Ills. llis. 11)S. M'ons hs.
3*2 35 9 900 2 28 30 8 200
28 31 8 740 2 29 31 8 740
18 20 5 800 1 19 20 5 800
9 10 2 1400 1 17 18 4 1720
21 24 6 960 4 27 31 8 740
21 23 6 420 2 20 22 5 1880
21 23 6 420 1 22 23 6 420
30 35 9 900 3 37 40 8 200
31 33 8 1820 3 21 24 6 960
16 17 4 1100 1 24 25 6 1500
28 32 8 1280 4 32 36 9 1440
30 83 8 820 3 27 30 8 200
20 22 5 1880 2 31 33 8 1820
24 27 7 580 3 28 3-1 8 740
21 23 •6 420 2 25 127 7 580
28 8 200 3 31 9 360
26 7 1120 12 27 7 1660
13 4 640 2 22 6 960
TOMATOS—TEST OF SYSTEMS.
Seed of eighteen varieties was sown in 
hot beds on April 15th, germinating on 
the 24th of the same month. They were 
pricked out on May 6th and transi)lant- 
ed to the open ground on June 8th, in 
rows 4 feet by 4 feet. They commenced 
to bloom on the 20th of .June and were 
reacf.y for use on August 22nd, the final
picking of the fruit being on October 3.
The experiment on the Bush and Jer­
sey systems has been carried on from 
1913 with the following results:
Ten plants of eacl\ variety were plant­
ed, five being allowed to grow on the 
Bush, and five on the .Jersey .system, viz. 
each plant grown with single stem tied 
to stake.
SWEET CORN.
Eleven varieties of Sweet Corn were 
sown on May i22nd. in rows and hills 
30 feet long and 3 feet apart. The fol­








N. Adirondack O. No. 
Flxtremely Early 1. X. 
l-larliana Sunnybrook 
Alacrity











A small plantation of rham-nus pursh-
iana (cascara). were collected in this dis­
trict and planted during the spring. All 
these have made good growth.
About half an acre of holly was plant­
ed, most of wliich is living and making 
good growth.
All the lavender which was planted 
last spring is alive and in a good grow­
ing condition.
. ...One . of vt<l\,e._maln' features of. tlie. ..year
was the planting of each side of East 
Saanich road with liriodendron tulipl- 
fera (tull]) trees), tlie main avenue with 
platainus orientalls, (plane trees) and 
cornus nuttallil (native dogwood), and 
in making tho arboretum and nurser.y.
'Pho arboretum runs 135 fe»R wide on 
tlie north, west and aoutli boundaries, 
west of tl\e East Saanicli road, and i.s 
planRed with imported trei-s and slirubH,
N. Adirondack G. No. 
Extremely Early I. X. 
l-larliana Sunnybrook 
Alacrity
Earliest Round XXX 
Jack Rose
L.
Aug. 22 13 Bis. 12 oz. 22 Bis, 35 Bis. 12 oz
Aug. 22 12 lbs. 5 oz. 24 Bis. 36 lbs. 5 oz
Aug. 29 8 libs. 12 oz. - 21 Bis. 29 lbs. 12 oz
Aug. 22 11 lbs. 5 oz. 18 lbs. 29 lbs. 5 oz
AugT 22 8 lbs. 5 oz. 22 lbs. 30 lbs. 5 oz
Aug. 29 7 lbs. 2 oz. 22 Bis. 29 lbs. 2 oit
J ERKFIY SYSTFIM.
Aug. 22 10 lbs. 6 oz. 7 lbs. 17 Bis, 6 07
Aug. 29 8 lbs. 12 oz. 6 ills. 14 lbs. 12 oz
Aug. 29 11 lbs. 12 oz. 8 lbs 19 lbs. 12 oz
Aug. 22 7 lbs. 1 oz. 5 Bis. 12 Bis. 1 oz
Aug. 22 5 llis. 7 oz. 9 Bis. 14 ills. 7 oz
Aug. 22 5 Bis. 15 oz. 8 Bis. 13 Bis. 15 oz


























An experiment was carried out to as­
certain the cropping value of topped and 
untopped corn. The plants were tojiped 
whenl about 4 feet 6 inches high, after 
tlie flowering spike was pinched 
out. The result will be seen from the
I'weive years ag6; one of the most 
practical and successful farmers in this 
distiict. Ml-. Edwin R. John, Saanicli- 
ton, planted a small quantity of alfalfa 
seed. Some plants are still growing. 
During tjie twelve years very little cul- 
ticatioii has been done, and no special 
notes ha\e tieen recorded of its history, 
uit from ids general experience he states 
that either the seed was not the kind 
suited to this climate or the red loam 
with a gra\elly subsoil was not, its na­
tive soil. J'he result has not been a 
great success. This was grown at an 
altitude of 70 feet above the sea level, 
very open to severe south sea winds; 
temperature for the year, max. 86, min. 
24; rainfall 26 inches ( 55 per cent Tails 
during December, January and Febru­
ary months).
On the 20th of May this year we had 
sent here from Ottawa a sample of al­
falfa seed. This was sown in rows, 20 
pounds to the a»cre, in a surfa.ce black 
loam, with a porous clay subsoil. It 
germinated in 8 days. The plants were 
24 inches high and in flower on the 
13th of August having a tap root 4 inch 
diameter. This is a demonstration that 
all the conditions required for the suc­
cessful growdng of alfalfa are found here 
on the Exli>erimental Station and also* 
in the valleys of the peninsula.
On the second week in June we also 
received fhom the Lethbridge, Alt., Ex­
perimental Farm a saniple of Grimm al­
falfa seed with a small jiarcel of innoc- 
ulated soil. This was sown on "land ad­
joining where the seed received from Ot­
tawa was sown. The soil was ploughed 
and well harrowed, but,the clay subsoil 
was not disturbed. This only made a 
growth of eight incheS and- has not 
flowered, shewing^ that in the Ottawa
seed three conditions obtain which have 
an affiniity for making a success here, 
viz. seed, climate and soil, whilst in the 
Grimim either the seed or soil is unsuit­
able.
A COMPARISON 
Variety Date of Germin-
Sowing ated 
Canadian ... May 20 May 28








Ten varlotlOH of lettuce wore planted, 
all of which did well. Dark Green Cap- 
uclmn a cos variety, All Hon.rt, llnrlvall- 
od. Summer and Iceberg gave the liost 
crops. As regards (|uality tlie curled 
leaf varieties wore tho best.
CUCUMBERS,
On May 22iV(l five darletles of cucuiti- 
liers were sown in the oi>en, in liills (ix6 
feet apart. Prize pickle was reiidy for 
\iso on Augnst 15th, tho remnlnd’er'*rom- 
Ing in on tho 22nd of tho same month 
Tho host resullH wore produced liy Giant 
Peru, and PeerlesH Wlilte Splm*
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Heed whs sown on ttie 21 si of May 
t’liuilH were up on the 24lli end planted 
out on Juno 25th. in rows 30 feet long,
y 0*^1 Wlffirra’” 2 4““rh hlwr-np ar tr-* M' li o -o r o n 
was late on a,c( ouni of the vindrii 1 ncii 
'condition of ll>e soli and tlio period of 
drought which followed their trunspinut- 
Ing
BEANS.
Beans were planted on May 23, in 
rows 30 feet long, 30 inches apart and 
2 inches in tho rows. Plants were u[) 
on June Srd and commenced to bloom 
on July 6th. Bountiful and Refugee, or 
1000 to 1, gave tho best result. Eight 
varieties grdw'i^^^^ the’ f/leld wtts
below the average.
BEETROOT.
Seven -varieties of lioets were sown on 
Ai)rll 24lh, in rows 80 feet long and 30 
inches apart; germinating May 4t|-i. Af­
terwards tliey were thinned to two and 
four inches aiiart, lielng ready for use 
on July 13tli, tlic heaviest cropper Itelng 
Egyptian dark red, there lieing no dilT- 
oronco in <iuullty of tlio seven varieties.
CABBAG E.
Seed sown May 2lHt aiui pricked out
on Juno 15th. IMnntlng took plac(' on 
Juno 25, in rows 30 ft. long, 2 ft. 6 in. 
(early, 18 inches, winter, 24 Imlios). 
’Pile crop was very small owing to the 
same coiulltlonH as affected the Brussels 
Sjirouls.
An experiment was conducted on tlu» 
following linos in order to fin'd out the 
effect of nieggot on prliked (/ut and un- 
prlcked out plan Is. ff'he pliuins that liad 
lieun pricked out were not attacked l)y 
tlio maggot, l)Utima.n,y of tlie imprlcked 
out idants were losi tlirougli this pest
ONIONS.
Seven viurieties of onions were sown 
on April 20th, in 30 foot rows, 15 in­
dies ajiart, and tliinncd to two and four 
Inches apart, but did not produce a very 
good crop, tho best variety being Red 
Glolie with Dark Rod Beauty second.
radishes.
Seed was sown on June 29th, in rows 
30 feet long and 1 foot 3 inches apart. 
Varieties tested wore Early Scarlet 
White tipiicd and Forcing Scarlet turnip. 












































TOO COLD FOR COTTON
SALSIFY.
I^qng White Sallsfy was sown -on April 
20th in 30 foot rows. K.lfuits were, up 
on May 1, and were thinned to two and 
four inches apart. Those at two Inches
giving the best.. result. The crop,- an




A very poor crop was harvested 
through tho same cause as affected Cab­
bage and Brussels Sprouts.
CA RROM'S.
M'wo varlellOH of carrots wore sown on 
Aj.ril 2(), In 1^0 ft. I’OWH, 2 ft 6 In ei'nrt 
garminatliig May 1. They W('ro ihihhed 
to (llHlanr(*H of two noil four Inclies and 
liarvested Oclolier 13ll\. t'hantenay was 
"tlvO“'boBt;“.oj[;.opi>or.~o t... tlvoi~-t\v,.Oi.—tiiMUU—bwinn. 
Ifo difference in tliose tlilnned al two 
and four InchnH I'inrly lialf Imig scar­
let Naaies gave a bolLor ciop vvlien tlilii- 
nod to fou^ inelius.
Lowest Temperature Wa§ Twenty-Eight Degrees
M'ho spring season commenced oarlV In April with fine weather and light 
showers olf rain. Fall wlieat and rye sownjft November, 1913, made 12 inches 
growth during tho month. M'imothy, rye. grass and clover wore also showing 
good growth, but liaving cold nights in Juno and very dry weather in May, 
■June and July, the yield wa.s only small In <piantity, but good lij (juallly and
free from dlseaso, which will give seed for next season.
• wf:am''hi':r obsfirvations.
1914, Highest Lowest ‘ Moan Rainfall Total Sunshine
■JANUARY ........................................ 52 2 28 30.10 ’ 8.47 35 1
F’FlBRUARY .................................. 51 24 42 97 3 21 140.5
march 67 29 44.26 1 26 126.5 '
APRIL   68 34 50.88 1 63 172
MAY 82 40 56 .28 293
JUNE   83 88^ 58.50 2 14 2814
JULY....................................................... 85 5 44 64.23 13 842
AUGUSM' ............................................  83 5 46 62.36 .14 300.2
SFlPM'F’.MBf^.R , 72 41 5 54 07 1 97 87 4
OCT'OBiffR 66 39 51.90 8.68 94.4
NOVFlMBFlR ................................ 56 32 46.30 8 20 46.30
decembiir.............. 41.6 34 87 80' 1 21 72 56
CROP YIFIED
Crop Variety Acres . Buslvw |ior Llis |ier M'olalLliH
. .............. Acre Buslivi Per Acre
WHI''.A'l' . Marquis 7 7 27 59 159.1
.GAM'S Victory 14 O' 88 43 1634
* OATS................................... Uunnoi 1 66 42i 2704
A sample of iotton ^eed was sown on 
May 2i>d, when we considered the night 
temperature safe from frosts.
It was sown on a black muck soil, 
which had been manured in the fall and 
had previoJisly pro<duced a crop of corn. 
The subsoil is clay. Drills we.re drawn 
as for peas three feet apart, and the 
seed sown three Inches.
Germination took place rapidly in 
nine days, the plants being thinned to 
six Inches apart later.
During the month • of May (tenipera- 
ture—max. 83, min. 40) and June (tem- 
perature-r—max. 83, min. 38.5) the plants 
grew two Inches, and during Jtily (tem­
perature—max. 85.6, min. 44) and Au­
gust (teniperatuVe-^fnalx. 83.5', hiiur 46.)'" 
tho plants grew -ton Inches more aqd 
from Septertibor 1 to Septorpher 14 there 
'V't£s‘'“'StIll*'Ti‘0*‘'sigii'*“bf'^bl6ora'?**®G"d’6l''“'-wea-® 
thor was now expected ahead so the ex­
periment was considered finished.
The object lesson Is; Sow earlier In the 
season on Irrigated land and whore tho 




Fifteen varieties of garden peas were 
sown on April 20th, In rows 5() foot long 
and 3 feet apart. Plants wore up on 
April 30th and wore ready for use on 
June 26th. The crop was smail, tho 
best varieties being Oradus, Heroine, 
and Early Gltant for weight, whilst 
Quiet Content gave tho best results for 
size and q.uallty.
TURiNlPS.
Tho seed of throe varieties wore sown 
on May 27th, in rows 30 foot long, 15 
inches apart. Plants wore up on Juno 
2nd and wore thinned to two and four 
Inches. Those at four inches giving the 
best result. Early White Flat Strapjiod 
was tho 'best variety, being ready for 
use on August 22n(l.
PARSLEY.
Doulile curled parsley was sown on 
April 20th In rows 80 foot long,' and was 
ready for use by July 0th. It grow well 
attaining a. height of one foot.
PARSNIPS.
!=? eO f 1 ..of' 1 h t of*|n 0(11 tt tO —' and '• hi ptovod
Hollow Crown parsnliis was sown on 
April 20l1i, in 30 foM rows. 2 foot 6 In-
four inclioH apart. M'hoso ut four incliOH 
jiroduced the liost rosulls. Hollow Crown 
gave a bettor return than' Iutorinodlato,L,
fj '•«»l
sidnf:y and isj^ands rkvihw. Sidney, tiiijusday, February 4. 1915.
local and personal iMrs. J Nelson of Sidney ha.s gone to Sooke for a three weeks' visit, at the ' Itoine of friends.
Mrs. A. L. Wilson of Sidney is spend­
ing a month in Vancouver.
Mrs. T. W. Paterson of Victoria Visit­
ed friends in Sidney last Fritlay.
A puldic fiance wjU be held on Friday
evening, F'ettruary 5, in Royal Oak Hall.
Mr Seabrook Young of Victoria spent 
a few days in Sidney this week on busi­
ness.
'I'liose wishing Nursery Stock for 1915 
should call on N. Fralick, Sidney, agent 
for Lawritz Nurseries.
Mrs. T. Thompson paid a recent visit 
to I'^er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Breth­
our at Udora Farm.
StrathCona Juvenile Temple, No. 24, 
1. O. G. T., will hold its regular meet­
ing on Monday, February 8, at 3 30 p. m.
A number of Sidney and Saanich peo­
ple are planning to attend the flapitals’ 
dance at the Alexalndra Club. Victoria 
on February 15.
St'
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. Sutherland of Bella 
Coola and Miss Beulah Westwood of Vic­
toria visited Miss Eileen White at Sid­
ney last Salturday.
--------- «----
Rev. C. T. Scott, D. D., pastor of
Metropolitan Methodist church, Victor­
ia. will preach _ in Wesley Methodist 
church on Friday evening.
The programme of the 1. O. G. T. for 
Monday night is another debate, this 
time upon the advantages .of city life as 
opposed to those of country life.
Mrs. Deacon, of Mayne Island, was in 
Sidney for a few hours on Monday on 
her way to Victoria.
Congratulations are being extended at 
Salt Spring to MV. and Mrs A. G. Crof- 
ton on tlie birtli of a son.
Mr. J. .1. White of the Sidne.y Trad­
ing Comiiany went to Vancouver 
'I’uesday on a business visit.
on
Dr. and Mrs. Cumming and Mr. F. J. 
Roche entertained a sinall party at an 
informal dance at Resthaven on Satur­
day evening. It was a surprise on IJj;. 
and Mrs. Steeves.
SIDNEY. EXPERIMENTAL FARM RESULTS IN 1914
Cereals Made Good Showing
Five varieties of winter wheat, three of winter rye, three ot spring wheat, three of oats and two of barley 
were tested on. plots of 1-22 of an acre each. The crojis were the first grown on new land. Some portions had been 
heav'ily graded and a very thin layor of soil left on the clay subsoil.
FALL WHFIAT—TEST OF VARIETIPLS
Weight of
Mr. Frank Scott of Salt Sjiring Is­
land has h«td several lambs killed this 
season. Public opinion on the Island i.s 
growing strong against unowned dogs 
roaming at liberty all over the country.
Mr. K. G. Haley left Ganges on Sat­
urday to take a commission in the Gor­
don Highlanders. Salt Spring Island 
has lost nearly all her bachelors and 
now the married men are beginning to 
go.
SOCIAL StRVICE WORKER 
WILL SPEAK IN SIDNEY
The Sacrament of the Cord’s Supper 
will be administered at the conclusion of 
the usual services in the Methodist 




The Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
holds its monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
February 9. A demonstration of prun­
ing and grafting will be given by Mr. 
Thornby of tha. Agricultural Department.
vV Several loads of gravel donated by a 
generous’member of the Agricultural So­
ciety have greatlyci improved the drive- 
waly from the gate, to the door of the 
Agricultural Hall at Saanichton.
2^1
Mr. and Mrs W. Houghton of Victoria 
were guests at the Meit^ioidist Parsonage, 
Sidney, on Monday amd Tuesday. They 
were assisting in the special services 
h*eld this week at Wesley Methodist 
Church.
thdse who went from Sidney
Sir Johnston i'qrbes Robertson
iyictoPia were Miss Nelson, Mr. Mit-
.Miss Olive Norris, Mr. and Mrs.
' Simister, Mrs.- Halseth and Miss Emma
Miss J. W’ark, the social service re­
presentative of the Presbyterian church 
in Victoria will give an address in S.t. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church Sidney at 
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. Rev. A. 
R. Gibson, who is well acquainted with 
her work and her ability to'' describe it, 
says that nobody can afford to miss 
tHfs opportunity.
“}i!o mother in Sidney who can po.s- 
sibly manage to be present,” said Mr. 
Gibson, ‘‘shquld miss hearing Miss Wark 
because of thje importance and throbbing 
interest of her subject. No father in 
Sidney should forego hearing her be­
cause of the civil problems she solves, 
the social errors she corrects and . the 
vi^rous rousing view of life she gives. 
“There is ho son or daughter in Sidney 
but who should make it a point to hear 
Miss Wark because of the story she tells, 
the warning she gives and the advice 
she offers.”
\ « Date of Date of Days Weight of Yield per Mea^uted
Variety Kind of .Soil Sowing. Riliening. Matur ing Straw 'Acre Bush, after
• Cleaning
Lbs. Bushels Lbs.
'Tasmanian Red ......................Black Loam Oct. 27 J uly 22 6842 464 63
Egy|itian Amber ...................... Black Loam Oct. 27 J uly 22 7590 43 634
Buda I’e.sth .......... ..................... Black Loam Oct. 27 J uly 22 6050 38i 64
Dawson’s Golden Chall ... Bl^k Loam Oct. 27 J uly 22 4356 304 63
Turkey Red ........... ... Thin Bla^ic Loam
on clay subsoil Oct. 27 July 22 % 4620%
20 63
FALL RYE-—TEST' OF VARIETIES
Mammoth White . ........................Black l.oam Oct. 27 J uly 22 7320 364 57
Dominion ................. .....................Black Loam Oct. 27 J uly 22 ' 4906 324 60
Thousandfold ... . .......Thin bla^rk loam
on clay subsoil Oct. 27 •Iuly 22 6820 28 60
• SPRING WHEAT—TEST OF VARIETIES >
Huron ....................... ...................... Black Loam April 28 Aug. 7 101 3750 35 61
Marquis .................... ...........Thin Black Loam
on clay subsoil April 28 * Aug. 7 101 2700 274 59
Red Fife ................. ....... Thin Black Loam ~
on clay subsoil April 28 Aug. 7 101 3200 58 58
• OATS.
Victory .................. ....................... Black Loam April 23 July 20 97 6800 68 42
Banner ...................... ..................... Black Loam April 28 Aug. 5 99, 6710 66 42.2
Daiuibeney ............... ........................Black Loam Ajiril 28 J uly 22 85 6710 60i 42
BARLEY.
Manchurian (6 rowed) ..........Black Loam April 28 July 22 85 30 50
Canadian Thorpe (2 rowed)... Thin Black
Loam Clay Subsoil April 28 J uly 30 93 23| 53
•
o
= ; - ^ * - - -
LIBERALS ADMIT NEW MEMBERS
Nine new names were submitted to the 
North Saanich Liberal Reform, Associa­
tion at its monthly meeting in Berquist 
Hall on Wednesday evening and after a 
ballot iwas taken all were admitted to 
membership. Routine business and an 
earnest discdssion on several public 
questions , occupied the greater part of 
the time at a well attended meeting.
Pengelly.
i H;,
Troopers H. E. Price and B. Shipton 
of the 2nd C. M. R. and Private C. Pur­
vey of the 30th Battalion visited the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. lY. Williams on 
.^nd£*y. Private Purvey leaves with his
ba*ttalion for thp front) \hiS-Week.‘
' ’’ ■''..............* *
Miss Doris McKenzie of Saanichton 




soldier at the front for a pair of socks 
she kniUed and sent away with many 
others from the 'Victoria High School. 
Each girl’s name was attached to her 
work.
- Rev. L. S. Albri^fhJ. pastor of Ha?np- 
llit>; _ fihlre road MethptUst (jhurch, Victoria,
* Miller, pastor of the Sidney Circuit
last Sunday. Large coiXgregations gree­
ted Mr. Albright and thoroughly on- 
' joyed hia masterly addresses.
The Wesley church adult Bible class' 
keeps gjrowing. Last Sunday there w,kP 
the record attendance of twenty eight. 
This is gratifying to Mr. Poach,.tho loa­
der, as well as to all tho momil->erB of tho 
class. There is room for many more, 
a/id every one is cordially invited to at­
tend.
Mr. George Findlay, chief engineer at 
tho Canadian Southern Lumber Compan­
y’s mill, has loft Sidney to assume tho 
ppjsltlon of chief engineer In tho gold 
mines at Surf Inlet, Princess Island. Ho 
look with him three onglnoors as assis­
tants. Mra. Findlay will remain in Sid­
ney.
kw...
Mr. Peter Rost who recently ranio 
from "Yukon to reside In Saanichton Is 
building"n magnificent house on his 
iand, which is all clflared and fenced 
Mr. Rost has largo gold mining claims 
In tho Yukoui and It la probable bo will 
pay them a vlalt early In tho spring.
||i> - -, Mrs. M. Burge of Saanichton has re­
turned from" England, whither sho wont
ft Injured while drilling recruits at Shorn
4* ' clilTo Camp. Mrs. Burge has roturnorl to
Mrsi H. White of Victoria, who spent 
her last) days In Saanichton. Lieut 
JIurgo Is recovered and Is now In Franco
ill.fe,
MRS. LAWRIE IS PRESIDENT.
At the annual meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute held in the 
Temperance hall, Keating,the following 
officers were elected; President, Mrs. 
Letwrie, vice—{.resident, Mrs. Nlmmo; 
directors, Mesdames Fullerton, JSdlchel 
and Tanner, oqd Mias Cruse; secretary, 
Mrs. Stewart. The reports show'ed that 
the year’s work had been of a most sa­
tisfactory character, the members now 
numbering fifty. The dressmaking course 
conducted by Miss Mackenzie was well- 
attended amd the sum of $122 was given 
to the Patriotic fund, an'd the proceeds 
of a concert held In tho Agricultural 
hall, Saanichton, were handed over to
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Pot Roasts of Beef, 12 1-2 cents |iound
Full Shoulder of Mutton, 12 1-2 cents pound
Shamrock Pure Lcurd, made in B. C., 3, pounds for 50 cents
5 pounds for 75 cents
FMIM PRODUCE PURCHASED FOR CASH
P. BURNS & COMPANY, LIMITED
HARRY PETT, LOCAL MANAGER
the-'Belglan^r^llef-fund.-
BROADWAY JONES ife A HIT
THIRD DEGREE IS TO FOLLOW.
"Broadway Jones’’ Is proving one 
ducoession of laughs from end to end as 
presented by the Alien Players ut the 
Brlncoss Thjeatre this week. SHanlch 
people will make no mistake in goln^ to 
Victoria ospoclally lo see this show, or. 
indeed to boo "Tho Third Degree," which 
Is to bo next webk's bill. This sensa­
tion Charles Klolm drama is one of tho 
most gripping plays from a modern {.on 
and {.ulsatos with doo{) human emotion 
in every lino and sltuatloin, Miss Verna 
Foltoin will appear In one of tho most 
taxing roles in her repertoire.
FOR SALE—One young whit.e york- 
ahiro lirood sow, 7 pigs, 2 wooUs old. 
■ Cash $40. F. North.
Our Prices on
and
Of All Kinds are the Lowest on the
Island. Give us a call
FOUND.—Blue sorgo man’s coftt on Mill 
Wharf Sunday. Owner may have by 
paying Tor nd. Apply Jrfhn Gohrko or 
Review office.
FOB SALE— Two light wagons and one
Choa() for cash. Apjily D. Oralg, tho 
blacksmith, Sidney.
WANTED—ilsefiil horse and rig 
lie clienp for cash. Apply B K. 
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